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Ihe texts that comprise
the BibLe are Living texts-each
one birthed in a very real and
particutar flesh-bl.ood-and-spirit
context. Hetping peopte
understand Scripture within its
ancient context is the subject
of N.T. Wright's tatest book. fhe
New Testoment in lE World. wilh
Michaet F. Bird Zondervan, 2019).

wright serves as research
professor of NewTestament and
earty Christianity at St. Mary's

Col,l.ege at the University ofSt.
Andrews, Scotland. Even with
more than 70 books on his
writer's shetl Wright has tost
none of his passion for hetping
peopte understand the Bibte
better. He spoke recentl.y with
Bible Study Mdgazine.

BSM: Lett start with your new book What is the most important thing you
learned in nriting it?

WRIGHT The book is the distillationof things Ite been writing for nearly
30 years now. I started wdting 7fte rvelv Testament and the People ofGod in
1989 when I was in Jerusalem, and I've been writing that series on and ofi
ever since. And what Michael Bird and I have done is put it all together into
a single volume. So the single thing that I've learned is precisely that the
more you understand the first-century history the more the whole New
Testament springs to life and comes up in three dimensions, and makes
all kinds of sense which one wouldn't have guessed at from the ordinary
Western Christian traditions that most of us grew up in. ...

One ofthe things I always try to do with students is to get thern feeling
at home in the first century. Teachingbiblical studies is basically a branch
of history a very specialized branch of history. And one of the mantras of
the great histodans is that when you re studying history you are learning
to think into the minds ofpeople who think differently from yourseU.
They have different narratives in their minds. They have different cultural
symbols that they order their lives around. They have different life goals
from what we have.

Trying to get inside that and feel lil<e a first-century Jew would feel-
that, for me, is always the thing to do. And when we do that, probably the
biggest single mistake that people bring ri/ith them from most churches-
whether Catholic or Protestant, whether liberal
or conservative-is this old, basically medieval
idea that the aim ofbeing a Christian is "to go
to heaven when you die" and to be sure that you
know that that's happening.

In the Bible, the main aim is, as Paul says in
Ephesians, that Godwants to sumup in the
Messiah, Jesus, all things in heaven and on earth.
Itt the coming together ofheaven and earth
rather than the leaving of earth behind and going
to heaven.

That Qeaving earth and going to heaven) is
basically the Platonic worldview. You find it in
Plutarch at the end ofthe first century where
he says, "Our souls are in exile from heaven, and
we are looking forward to them going back there
when they're allowed to." And when I first read
that, I thought, "Heavens! Thafs what an awful
lot of my Christian friends think is Christianity."
But you don't find that in Paul, you don't find it in
the Gospels, you find it in Middle Platonism. And
I think thatt the biggest problem-that Western
Christianity has been very Platonic in particular
in recent daysbecause itt been reacting against

Plato was a Greek
philosopher who lived
atound 427-347 Bc.
He was a student
of Socrates and the
teacher of Anstotle.
Plato regarded the
soulas a divine spark
that is never really at
home in the body and is

released from the body
at death. His views led
to a school of thought
.alled Platonism.

Plutarch lived during
the first century aD,
around the time of
Jesus and Paul. A
Greek historian and
ph losopher, Plutarch
developed the ideas of
Plato and Aristotle.



"In the Bible,

the main aim is the

coming together of
heauen and earth."

t6

what we have called secularism.
That is to say that t}le gods are
a long way away; they're not
interested in us, so we've got to
do our own thing. And so the
secularists trumpet that, and the
Christians thin[ 'No, no. That must be wrong.
So what are we going to do?" And we run back
to old Uncle Plato, and he will help us out of
this mess-

Once we understand first-century Jewish
history and culture and conted and then read
the New Testament as t}re new thing, it's the
new thing withm thal conrexr. Yes, of course,
early Christianity is an extraordinary bomb on
the playground of all worldviews at the time,
but the worldview that it actually impacted in
and from was the worldview of the first-century
Jew. So thafs the crucial thing-to get people
understanding that history and then taking it
forward from there. ...

Itt a constant battle to think into the first
century and to be at home there. And that,
obviously, is what the new book is about.
But the aim througlrout is to get people to be
mentally and emotionally living in the first
century so that when they hear a saying of
Jesus, they are instantly and automatically
thinking, "How is that being heard in AD 30,
and what would Jesus have intended by it when
he actually said it?'-which is totally different,
quite often, from what you get ifyou don't do
that particular bit of historical work.

BSM: So whafs the correct picture we should
be seeing from the Bible? Ifour typical

Renew Now!
BibleStudyMasa2ine.comlP.n.w

understanding is off the mark, how does
Scripture portray things?

WRIGHT: Well, the tling which I've been
more and more coming around to over the
last 20 or 30 years, as my regular readers will
know, is to turn the normal Western narrative
inside out or upside down. ... The normal
Western narrative is about saved souls going
to heaven when they die. That is not the
biblical narrative. The Bible ends with the New
Jerusalem coming down from heaven to earth
so that the dwelling of God is with humans.

This foregrounds the creation ofthe
tabernacle in the second half ofthe book of
Exodus, climaxing in Exodus 40 when God
comes to live in it, and with the temple, when
Solomonbuilds the temple and the dMne glory
comes to dwell there.

Then in the New Testament, this is the key
to understanding who Jesus is. John males it
clear: the Word became flesh and db ernacled-
pitched his tent in our midst (John LI4). And
the Greek is eskEndse4 which means, "put up
his tent," and that goes all the way back to the
tabernacle.

So the whole biblical narrative is about God
coming to dwell with us. And the question of
sin and salvation is, "Howcan God come and
dwell with us, granted who we are?"
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ln AMERICA'S REUGIoUS lnSIoRI leadjng historian Thomas S. Kidd
traces the theological and ethnic diyersity and enduring strength
of American religion, with special attention to Christianjty and
evangelicallaith. lnterweaving religious history and key events kom
the larger na(ative ol American hist0ry, the book considers how taith
commitments and categories have shaped the nation.

This inaugural ZC INT title by Nijay K. Gupta otfers a volume-length
engagement with subjects that normaIy only receive short treatments
in biblicalcommentaries 0r New Testament introducti0ns. Looking at
1 AND 2IHESSALoNIANS, it addresses authorship, date, audience,
socio-historical cont€xt, textual history, Greek style. structure,
arqument, and many more critical issues.
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N. T. Wright's Lifetime of Scholarship-
In One Book
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brings together decodes of Wright's
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The doctrine offorgiveness and of reconcilia-
tion and ofthe blood of Jesus cleansing us, and
so on, is not tidying us up so that our souls can
go to heaven, but tidying us up so that the living
God can come and dwell in our midst. ... This is
sh.rfftJrat I've been banging on about for quite
some time. And t}e more I study different bits
of t}e Bible, not least the whole theologr of the
temple, the more sense it makes and the more
I see different bits ofthe Bible just rushing
together and saying "Yes. Why did it take you
so long to catch up?"

BSM: You mentioned the importance of
reading Scripture with a first-century
worldview. How does understanding history
sharpen our understanding ofthe New
Testament?

WRIGHT: I think ifs massive. I'll give you one
obvious example. Most Christians that I know,
including many theological students, have
never even heard ofthe revolt of Bar Kokhba
in aD I32 to I35. In I32, Simon ben Kosevah
declares that he is the messiah. Rabbi Akiva
hails him as "son of the sta/-"Bar Kokhba."
And for three years, he has a kingdom-of-God
movement, running a little independent Jewish
state, being quite fierce about it, and with the
aim of retaking Jerusalem from the Romans-
rebuilding the temple so that God will come
back and dwell there and all the ancient
promises will be fulfilled.

So what we have there is a three-year
kingdom-of-God movement. Does that sound
familiar? For most people, "Oh, yes, thafs
whatwe have in the Gospels-Jesus going
around announcing that it's time for God to
become king." And at a stroke, you can see that
the old debates about whether the kingdom
is fi:lly inaugurated or realized or partially
realized-these are straightforward. There isn t
a problem. When Bar Kokhba says, "I am the
messiah," and Akiva says, "he is the messiah,"
then this means tJrat the kingdom of God has
begun. They mint coins \f,it} the year '1" on
them; you don't do that unless something has
actually begun. But if you'd said, "Oh, so we
can sit down and relax under our vines and
our fig trees," they would say, "No, absolutely
not. We've got a battle to fight, and we've got to
rebuild the temple."

And so the idea of something being

inaugurated but not yet
compl€ted, once you see

it in first-century Jewish
terms-or, in that case,
second-century Jewish
terms-it makes all the
sense in the world. And
you can go back to Jesus
with that and say, "Now,
lett think about what it
means to raise the flag to
say the time is fulfilled
the kingdom of God is at
hand," and then to say,

"Now we're going to go
up to the city, and we've got ajob to dq and it
concerns tJre temple and a different kind of
battle."

That (Bar Kokhba), for me, is a classic
example. And it's such a shame that most
Christians, including most theological
students, have simply never heard ofthat.

BSM: For a lot of people, what you re
describing raises questions about the afterlife.
What are the popular misconceptions of
afterlife today, and where are they totally
wTong?

WRIGHT The first popular misconception is
that the afterlife is a one-step journey from this
life into a place called heaven, which is the end
of it all and thatl the goal. That is completely
not what the New Testament says. And the New
Testament never refers to the place where we
go after this life as heaven.

Heaven is Godt space, which is designed to
be married to earth at tJre end. We go to be with
Jesus. You can say thafs heaven, ifyou like,
though the New Testament doesn't say that.
The closest it gets is in Luke 23, when Jesus
says to the dlng brigand, 'Today, you will be
with me in paradise," but that isn't the end of
the j ourney-because, as we know, three days
later, Jesus is back, he's raised from the dead,
he is no longer in the paradise wherever the
brigand is wit}t him. And so we need to get used
to the fact that, in the New Testament, the
afterlife is a two-stage journey-life after life
after death.

The New Testament is not very interested in
where people are immediately after they die.
We are yery interested in that. E\,ery time I take

The Bar Kokhba revolt
(AD 132 35) wrs b.lsed
in thc Juclc.n hr ls
sout h of Jer us,rlem.
There rs lrttlL. L,v cienc!.
tho rcbels su.ceeded
in recl.rimrng the city
fronr thc Ronr.lns For
morc on thr\ L,vent. sec
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ln The New Testqment

ln its Wold, N.T. Wright
and Michaet F. Bird

exptore the New

Testament in the
historical and cultural
context of the first

century. To supplement the book and hetp peop[e

better understand the ancient wortd, they created
a companion video series, and Wright ofiers ontine
courses. Here's whatWright had to say about
these resources:

"We've recorded quite a tot of footage of
oursetves in catitee and Jerusatem. and then in

Greece in Athens, in Corinth, and then in Rome.

And so there are two scholars-one Australian,

one British-standing there on the Areopagus, just

tatking about what on earth Pautwas doing there.

or standing by the Damascus Gate in Jerusalem
tatking about Jesus'agenda and why he said what
he said about the templ.e. And my hope is that
this witt stimutate and chatlenge students both to
understand the geography and topography and so

on for themsetves-but again, to start thinking in
terms ofthe first century and how it aLtworked.

"So this, I hope, witt be a reatly exciting project

for a whote generation. ... I hope itwitt bring it
atl. al.ive forthem. And obviousl.y, my own tonger
writings stand behind the book, and lwoutd hope
that when peopte work through the book, it witt
send them back to those tongerwritings. But
I hope it witL buiLd bridges to get the historicat
knowtedge of Scripture and its originaL meaning

into peopte's imaginations. ...

"ln paralLetwith this, I have been recording
ontine courses overthe tast fve years, and I'm

doing some more fairly soon. And there are, I

think, 15 to 20 courses with study guides. V/e

atready have over4o.ooo students from over ro
countries, and I am just gobsmacked at that. lt's

beygnd my imagination-and that'sjust in five
years. I see this as atl. part of the package ofwhat
l've been trying to do-namety, to get peopte to
understand the Bibte for all its worth."

fo otdet The Neu,l Testdment in its Wo d and lhe
companion videos, visit NewTestamentwortd.com

To exptore N.T. Wright's online course ofierings,
visit NTWrightOntine.org.

a funeral, somebodywill say, "What I want to know
is,'Where are they now?"'That's a perfectly natural
question. The New Testament says very little about
that. In John 14, you have a little bit ofJesus talking
about, "I will take you to be with myselfl" Luke 23 I'vc
already cited.

In Philippians l, Paul says, "My desire is to depart
and be with the Messiah, which is far better." But then
this is always followed by resurrection, and what you
have at the end ofRevelation is resurrection and new
creation and new heavens and new earth. And most
Western Christians have not even begtrn to think about
that, let alone to figure out how it all fits together. That's
why I wrote my book Surprised by Hope, to try to clariry
all that. ... A friend of mine said, "Heaven is important,
but it's not the end ofthe world." Ard that's the thing
peoplejust find it dimcult to get their minds around.

BSM: You like to use the phrase "the victory of God."
What do you mean bythat, and how does it relate to the
kingdom ofGod?

WRIGHT: When Jesus announces that itt time for God
to become king, which is what his basic proclamation
is, then many people today say, "Well, isn't God
always king?" And the answer-and you see this in
the Old Testament, in the intertestamental period,
and certainlyin the NewTestament-is that, no, this
world has been invaded and talren overby hostile
forces, whether we call them the Satan or the devil
orwhatever. The New Tcstament doesn't have a very
precise language about this, but it is clear that therc are
dark forces-which include forces that influcnce what
we call political forces, that stand behind them and go

deeper than that.
Ald as we look back at the 2oth century, we oughtn't

to be surprised by this, because wc saw this in the
2Oth ccntury all over the place. And in a way, we maybe
are still seeing it now. But there are forces which
are superhuman, which go beyond the sum total of
ordinary human wickedness. And these forces gather
themselves together, and in the New Testament,
they are condemned on the cross ofJesus. That is
the victory.

So when Jesus says, "Now, the ruler ofthis world
is cast out and if I am lifted up from the earth, I will
draw all people to myself" (John 12:31-32), what he's
saying is, there is this strange, darkbeing calledthe
ruler ofthis world-call him the Satan or whatever you
like-and he is going to be overthrown. He is going to be
defeated. And that's why the nations ofthc world can
now come tojoin the people ofGod. That's why there
is a gcntile mission-because the dark force that has



"The Sermon on the Mount
is the morching orders

for the kingdom people)'

held the world captive has been defeated.
Now, as you find in the book of Revelation,

the defeat is notjust one-off-as though now
ifs all done, and we sit back. The decisive
victory has been won, but that victory then has
to be implemented. And you see that going on
in Revelatiory you see it going on in I Peter,
you see it going on in abook like Colossians,
where tJre idea is that the victory was won
by the suffering and death ofJesus. And that
victory is then implemented by the witness-
often, not always, the suffering witness of
Jesus'followers, and sometimes even their
martyrdom.

But the dark powers don't $ve up
easily. Paul discovered this when
he faced terrible things in Ephesus,
as he says in 2 Corinthians I. The
victory over the dark powers was
won when Sin, with a capital "S,"
was condemned on the cross of
Jesus the Messiah. That's what Paul
says in Romans 8:l-4. So the victory

of God is what Jesus accomplished on the
cross-as a result ofwhich the kingdom is truly
inaugurated, and now has to be implemented.

This is why Jesus on the cross-and all four
Gospels t€llus this; they underline it-Jesus is
labeled as the "King of the Jews." Because in
the Old Testam€nt, the king-tle true king-is
the one who is going to win the victory over
the powers of evil, so that God's people may be
freed and Godt world may be put right. Thatt
what the victory of God is all about.

BSM : So for Christians today, we can
participate in the victory ofGod by the way that

lntensiue online BiDle tGaGning
lrom a illessianic lewish [G]s[GGtiuG

Ariel Ministries is now offering college and seminaryJevel
online courses. ln-depth, Self-paced, & Affordable

Take a tour of our website: r
www.ArielCourses.com
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we Iive, the way that we love, the way that we share the gospel, the way that we even perhaps give
our lives for the kingdom.

WRIGHT: Yes. I would alvvays say there's going to be more than that, but I would start with the
Sermon on the Mount. The Sermon on the Mount is not a sort ofgeneral abstract Christian ethic.
It's the marching orders, ifyou like, for the kingdom people. This is how the victory is won. Take
the Beatitudes: "blessed are the peacemakers ... blessed are the people who are hungry forjustice
... blessed arc the pure in heart ... blessed are the merciful." This is hor,r'the victory is won-not by

God scnding in the tanks, but by God sending the meek and the merciful and
the hungry-for justice people and the peacemakers, and so on.

And by the time the dark forccs and the bullies and the bad guys realize
what's going on, the meek and the merciful and the hungry-for-justicc people
havc built schools and orphanages and hospitals and are going around caring
for the poor and the disadvantaged, and they're remindingthe rulers ofthe
world that their primaryjob is to lookafter the weak.In otherwords, the
Psalm 72 agenda, ifyou like. And the church in the modcrn Western world has
so much forgottcn this agenda, this world-changing agenda, that it treats the
Sermon on the Mount simply as a personal pietistic ethic, which it ncvcr, ever
rvas. This is revolutionary stuff.

The Beatitudes are
found in Matthew 5:3-11,
the opening passage of
Jesus'Sermon on the
Mount. See page 28.
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